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Previous attempts at localizing cetaceans have generally used multiple hydrophone arrays and
multichannel recording systems. In this paper, a low-budget localization technique using only one
hydrophone is described. The time delays of the signals traveling via the surface and bottom
reflection paths to the hydrophone, relative to the direct signal, are used to calculate the distance and
the depth of a phonating animal. Only two additional measures, the depth of the bottom and
hydrophone, have to be taken. The method requires relatively shallow waters and a flat bottom
surface. Echolocating and burst pulsing Hawaiian spinner dolphins~Stenella longirostris! at the
Waianae coast of Oahu, Hawaii, were localized over different bottom substrates. A tracking range
of up to 100 m was achieved. The accuracy of the method is estimated by the total error differential
technique. The relative distance estimation error is below 35% and the absolute depth error below
0.7 m, so that the location method is sufficiently precise for examining source levels in our study
area. Because of its simplicity, the method ideally complements sound recordings and visual
sightings of marine mammals and could lead to a better understanding of the nature and use of click
trains by dolphins. ©2000 Acoustical Society of America.@S0001-4966~00!00605-6#

PACS numbers: 43.80.Ka, 43.80.Lb@FD#
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INTRODUCTION

Compared to most animals, dolphins possess highly
veloped hearing and sound production capabilities. Dolph
are able to emit tonal and clicklike sounds from a few hu
dred Hz to about 160 kHz and can perceive sound in
same frequency range. Furthermore, dolphins possess
phisticated echolocation system that they use for orienta
and prey capture. Therefore, it is not surprising that ma
studies of these marine mammals focus on their acousti

In order to obtain better knowledge about the use a
function of emitted signals, it is necessary to determine
position of the sound-producing animal relative to the sou
recording hydrophone. The range of the calling dolphin
the key to determining the source level of specific signa
The source level of emitted signals is a fundamental par
eter necessary to gain insight about dolphin echolocation
social behavior in the wild.

Previous attempts at localizing cetaceans have gene
used multiple hydrophone arrays and differences in time
arrival measurements. Hydrophones have been towed fro
ship as a linear line array, floated independently with
anchored line, or mounted on the sea bottom. At least f
hydrophones in an appropriate arrangement are necessa
determine the three-dimensional location of a calling anim
by evaluating the travel time differences of the incomi
sound. A fifth hydrophone is necessary to resolve the spa
ambiguity of two possible positions~Spiesberger and Fris
trup, 1990!. All of these methods use multichannel recordi
and signal evaluation that require expensive and highly
phisticated technical equipment. Recently, Cato~1998! de-
scribed three relatively simple methods for estimating sou
levels and distances of marine animal sounds. Two meth

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed: Mussu
Kirchweg 174, D-46395 Bocholt, Germany.
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make uses of arrival time and level differences of the sign
received by two separated hydrophones. The third met
estimates source range from the levels and arrival time
the direct and surface reflected signals.

This paper describes another technique to localize
rine animals based on arrival time difference measurem
of the direct, the surface, and the bottom reflected sign
The method requires only one hydrophone and determ
the distance and depth of the animal. From the distance
timation the source level of emitted signals can also be e
mated. Under certain conditions this new method gives s
nificantly better distance, depth, and source level estim
than the methods of Cato.

I. MULTIPATH PROPAGATION IN SHALLOW WATER

Sound in the dolphin frequency range propagates r
tively well under water, due to a low absorption loss of le
than 0.04 dB/m for frequencies less than 160 kHz and wa
temperatures less than 25 °C. At the air–water interface
at the water–bottom interface sound is reflected relativ
well, because of the large differences in acoustic impeda
Z at the interfaces. The reflectivityR is related to the acoustic
impedanceZ of the substance and of waterZw ,

R5
Z•sinww2Zw•sinw

Z•sinww1Zw•sinw
, ~1!

whereww is the incident and reflected angle andw the trans-
mitted angle, and both angles are related by Snell’s law,

cosww

cosw
5

cw

c
, ~2!

wherecw is the sound velocity in water andc is the sound
velocity in the other medium~see Fig. 1!. Typical values of
the impedance and reflectivity of various substances in
water under the assumption of normal sound incident
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FIG. 1. Multipath propagation in shal-
low water with a flat ground surface
~——! Direct and first order (n51)
propagation paths.~– – –! Second or-
der (n52) propagation paths. Thin
and straight lines starting at the callin
dolphin and ending above the wate
surface and below the sea ground i
lustrate the construction of Eqs.~4!–
~7!. The lengths of these lines corre
spond to the lengths of the shown firs
and second order propagationr 1s ,
r 1b , r 2s , andr 2b .
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given in Table I. Since the angle of refractionw cannot be
less than 0° a critical angle can defined as

wwc
5arccos

cw

c
, ~3!

and the sound is completely reflected for anglesww!wwc
.

For reflection anglesww less than the critical angle, the re

TABLE I. Acoustic impedance and reflectivity of various substances in
water. The reflectivity values are for normal incidence on an ideal pl
interface between water and the material~Stephens, 1970!.

Substance Impedance in~N/m2!/~m/s! Reflectivity in %

Air 0.0004•106 2100
Sandstone 7.6•106 66
Granite 16•106 82
Sea water 1.54•106

¯

2745 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
flection coefficientR becomes complex. The phase of th
bottom reflected signal relative to the source signal is dep
dent on the reflection angle and moves from 0° (ww@wwc

) to

180° (ww!wwc
). For sand~assuming a sound velocity o

1710 m/s! the critical angle is around 28°. No critical angul
phenomena occur for the surface reflection since the so
velocity in air is lower than that in water.

In shallow water and for relatively short ranges~water
depth b,25 m, ranger ,100 m) sound propagation is ap
proximately linear, since ray deflection can be neglected
cause of the relatively homogenous speed of sound in
water column~Clay and Medwin, 1977!. In addition, waters
have to be calm, since the surface path of the sound ca
changed drastically by waves, especially when the call
animal is close to the water surface.

Different orders of multipath propagation must be co
sidered. The order numbern indicates the total number o

a
e
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signal reflections at the air–water and water–bottom in
faces before the signal arrives at the receiver. The prop
tion path with the initial reflection at the air–water interfa
is called the surface path, while the path with the first refl
tion at the water–bottom interface is called the bottom pa
Cases withn.1 indicate multiple reflections between th
surface and bottom interfaces~see Fig. 1!. Equation~4! de-
scribes the lengthr ns of the surface paths while Eq.~5! de-
scribes the lengthr nb of the bottom paths, for ordersn>1.
The length of the direct sound path isr, while the depth of
the receiving hydrophone, the water, and the dolphin ara,
b, andd, respectively. The horizontal separation between
sound source and the receiver isr 8.

r ns5Ar 821hns
2 , ~4!

r nb5Ar 821hnb
2 , ~5!

where

r 85Ar 22~d2a!2, ~6!

hns5H b•~n21!1a1d, n odd

b•n2a1d, n even
, ~7!

hnb5H b•~n11!2a2d, n odd

b•n1a2d, n even
. ~8!

The path lengthsr ns and r nb become longer with increasin
reflection order, so that signal components traveling
higher-order reflection paths always arrive later at the
ceiver than lower-order reflections. In addition, the reflect
angleswns andwnb increase with the reflection ordern @Eqs.
~9! and~10!#. Within one reflection path the reflection angl
are constant because of Snell’s law of reflection,

wns5arctan
hns

r 8
, ~9!

wnb5arctan
hnb

r 8
. ~10!

The increasing reflection angles with higher-order reflect
paths result in large differences in signal amplitudes at
hydrophone because of the transmission beam pattern of
phin clicks @the half-power angle is less than 10° for a
echolocatingTursiops truncatus~Au, 1980!#. In addition, the
signal is attenuated and spread with every reflection, e
cially when the reflective surface is rough and of lower
flectivity like the water–bottom interface. Higher-order r
flections (n>2) are therefore strongly attenuated and can
observed only for high source levels where an animal is
rected at the hydrophone and for dolphin to hydrophone
tances much larger than the water depth. For these l
distances the reflection angle is relatively small, so that
amplitudes of the higher-order reflections are not attenua
much compared to the direct signal.

II. SOUND SOURCE LOCALIZATION

The measurement of arrival time differences betwe
the direct and the indirect signals received with one hyd
phone provides an easy way to determine the distance
2746 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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depth of calling animals, assuming the propagation con
tions are known and constant. At the study site, appro
mately 200–1000 m offshore along the Waianae coas
Oahu, Hawaii, the sea floor in certain areas is almost eve
flat ~less than a 1-m drop in depth per 100-m of distance! and
consists mainly of basaltic rock with some sandy patch
almost without any corals or other outcrops. Spinner d
phins ~Stenella longirostris! use this shallow coastal are
~depths below approximately 30 m! mainly during the day
for resting and socializing purposes, after returning fro
nighttime feeding in open waters. During socializing perio
these dolphins are acoustically very active and produce m
echolocation click trains, burst pulse sounds, and whist
Recordings used in this study were only made on calm d
~Sea State one or less! from an anchored boat in waters wit
low current conditions. Depth at the actual study site w
determined using a hand-held, personal dive sonar~Under
Sea Industries!.

Dolphin signals were recorded using a custom-ma
spherical PZT piezoelectric hydrophone with a flat~65 dB!
frequency response from 10 to 160 kHz. The hydropho
was connected to a portable broadband data acquisition
tem, which digitized the incoming signal at a sampling ra
of 260 kHz at 12-bit resolution. This recording system
composed of a preamplifier, analog filters, and a da
acquistion PCMCIA card plugged into a notebook compu
that allows pretrigger data acquisition~Au et al., 1999!.

A burst pulse sequence from a Spinner dolphin is sho
in Fig. 2 with the spectrogram representation in Fig. 2~a! and
the time-domain representations in Fig. 2~b! and ~c!. The
sequence is fairly typical of most burst pulse sequences
corded at the study site. It is relatively short, contains v
broad band clicks with peak frequencies between abou
kHz to more than 130 kHz and has interclick intervals of 6
9 ms. The magnification of click number five in Fig. 2~c!
reveals the key property of this sequence and many o
click trains recorded at this study site, namely, initial clic
are followed by up to four~three in Fig. 2! more clicks,
lower in amplitude and equal or longer in duration. The tim
delays between the initial and subsequent clicks are con
tent over the entire sequence, 404, 869, and 1808ms ~64!,
respectively.

Assuming that click repetitions are caused by multipa
propagation of the emitted dolphin sounds and not by
dolphin itself, the distance and depth of the dolphin can
determined by measuring the time delays,tnb andtns , of the
trailing clicks relative to the initial click and by using Eqs
~4! and ~5!. The distancer for signals withn51 path is
given by

r 5

S c•t1b

2 D 2

1b•~a2b!2S c•t1s

2 D 2

•S 12
b

aD
c•t1s

2
•S 12

b

aD2
c•t1b

2

. ~11!

The corresponding depthd is given by
2746Aubauer et al.: Localization of dolphins in shallow water
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FIG. 2. ~a! Spinner dolphin burst pulse
signal with multipath propagation re
corded in shallow waters along th
Waianae Coast of Oahu. The spectr
gram of the burst signal sequenc
shows the broadband nature of the
sounds.~b! Complete burst pulse se
quence in the time domain, interclick
interval 5–10 ms.~c! Enlargement of a
single burst pulse with first- and
second-order multipath propagation.
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S c•t1b

2 D 2

1S c•t1b

2 D •r

a2b
1b. ~12!

The uncertainty of assigning the measured time delay to
correct propagation paths can be resolved in many cases
sidering the phase relationship of the click repetitions. So
traveling from a higher to a much lower density medium~the
water–air interface! is reflected at the medium bounda
with a 180° phase shift, whereas sound traveling from
lower to a higher density medium~the water–bottom inter-
face! is reflected with a phase shift between 0 and 18
depending on the angle of reflection@see Eq.~1! and Fig.
2~c!#. The 180° phase shift can be detected easily at
onsets of the signal repetitions because the first and se
cycles are inverted compared to the direct signal~see Fig. 2!.
The order of the propagation path can be determined by
time of arrival, since higher-order paths are considera
longer so that they always arrive later than the lower orde
signals.

Two reflection signals are necessary for localizatio
Further reflections, like the third trailing click in the examp
shown@Fig. 2~c!#, are redundant but can be used to verify t
4
on
ro
ur
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method or to increase the accuracy of the localizat
through error correction.

III. ERROR ESTIMATION

The accuracy of the localization method can be e
mated with the total error differential of the distance a
depth functions. The total error differential is the sum of t
partial derivatives of all variables multiplied by the err
bounds of the individual measurements@see Eqs.~13! and
~14!#. The method is used for obtaining an upper bound
the location error considering the measuring errors of
individual variables~Bronstein and Semendjajew, 1983!.

In the following analysis, measurement errors ofuDau
50.1 m for the hydrophone deptha, uDbu51 m for the water
depth b, uDcwu55 m/s for the sound velocitycw in water,
and uDtu58 ms for the time delayst1b andt1s are assumed
Furthermore, a water depth ofb512 m, typical at the study
site, and a hydrophone depth ofa53 m are used. The dis
tancer and the depthd of the dolphin are determined with
Eqs. ~11! and ~12!. Only the first-order (n51) propagation
paths are used. The upper bound of the relative distance e
Dr /r is established using the total error differentialDr ,
Dr

r
5

U]r

]aU•uDau1U]r

]bU•uDbu1U ]r

]cw
U•uDcwu1U ]r

]t1b
U•uDtu1U ]r

]t1s
U•uDtu

r
. ~13!

The upper bound of the absolute depth measurement corresponds with the total error differentialDd,

Dd5U]d

]aU•uDau1U]d

]bU•uDbu1U ]d

]cw
U•uDcwu1U ]d

]t1b
U•uDtu1U ]d

]t1s
U•uDtu. ~14!
be-

en
is-
The error estimation is shown in Fig. 3 for depths of 1,
and 8 m of thecalling animal. Both upper bounds depend
the position on the dolphin relative to the receiving hyd
phone. The upper bound of the relative distance meas
,

-
e-

ment errorDr /r decreases with increasing distance and
comes almost constant with distancesr larger than 25 m. The
absolute depth errorDd has a minimum at distances betwe
5 and 20 m and then rises constantly with increasing d
2747Aubauer et al.: Localization of dolphins in shallow water
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tance. It is important to point out that these error estima
always give upper bounds. In practice, the actual localiza
errors are smaller since the measurement errors are typi
normally distributed about the zero mean and tend to ave
out.

IV. RESULTS AND APPLICATIONS

The most interesting application of this localizatio
method is the determination of source levels~SL! of click
trains produced by cetaceans in the wild. This paramete
very important for studies of social behavior and foraging
these animals since it determines the range extent for c
munication and echolocation. Most source level measu
ments of dolphin echolocation clicks have been done w
captive animals and may not necessarily reflect source le
produced by animals in open waters~Au, 1993!. The broad-
band nature of social signals, particularly of the burst pu
signals of certain dolphin species, has been documented
recently, so that little or almost nothing is known abo
source levels of these signal types~Lammerset al., 1998!.

Since dolphins emit click sound directionally and t
orientation of an animal cannot be determined with
method presented here, statements about the maxim
source level of signals are only hypothetical. Source leve
defined as the sound pressure level at 1 m from the source. It
is often not measured at that distance so that the transmis
loss due to spherical spreading and absorption must be t
into account with the equation

SL5SPLR120• log r 1a•r , ~15!

where SPLR is the sound pressure levelre 1 mPa of the
recorded signal,r is the distance between the dolphin and t
hydrophone, anda is the absorption coefficient of the wate
measured in dB/m.

FIG. 3. ~a! Relative error in distance measurementDr /r and ~b! absolute
depth errorDd of the localization.
2748 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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Maximum source levels of echolocation and burst pu
signals were determined for spinner dolphins at our stu
site. Only click trains of more than 10 clicks and at lea
500-ms duration were examined. The maximum source
els were found for click trains where the position of th
dolphin could be tracked over some distance and the
mal’s range continuously declined by 1 m/s or more. It w
assumed that the dolphins orientated toward the hydroph
A maximum peak-to-peak SL of 219 dBre 1 mPa was found
for echolocation clicks and 214 dBre 1 mPa for burst pulse
clicks of spinner dolphins, respectively. The upper bound
the distance measurement ofDr /r ,0.35 for distancesr
.20 m translates into a source level measurement errorDSL
of

uDSLu520• logS 16
Dr

r D<3.7 dB. ~16!

We assumed uncertainty involved with calculating the a
sorption coefficient does not contribute significantly to t
source level measurement@a changes less than 0.02 dB/m
for a water temperature change of 10 °C in the freque
range up to 200 kHz~Au, 1993!#.

A second application of the presented localizati
method is the acoustic tracking of dolphins. Figure 4 show
track of a spinner dolphin recorded along the Waianae co
of Oahu, Hawaii~near Kahe point!. Each cross represents
calculated position derived from an echolocation click. T
track covers 3 sec in time and a path length of about 6
During this time span the dolphin continuously emitt
echolocation clicks with durations less than 50ms and band-
widths exceeding that of our recording system~130 kHz!.
The interclick interval in this click train varied from 70 t
115 ms. As predicted from the error estimation, the deviat
in depth is significantly lower than the deviation in the es
mated distance.

About 10% of all the recorded echolocation and bu
pulse sounds had two or more distinct signal reflectio
caused from multipath propagation and high enough sig
to-noise ratios for acoustic localization. Another 25% of t
signals had overlapping components caused by propaga
along a similar path length. In these cases analysis of
time delay and phase of the signal is uncertain. The rang
localized animals was between 20 and 110 m, with sign
from remote animals frequently containing three or more s
nal reflections that allowed the verification of the localizati
and error correction.
-
of
ns
FIG. 4. Acoustic track of a Spinner dolphin at the Wa
ianae coast of Oahu, Hawaii, and echolocation click
the dolphin. The fluctuations of the estimated positio
~1! are due to the measurement errors.
2748Aubauer et al.: Localization of dolphins in shallow water
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V. CONCLUSIONS

The use of multipath propagation of cetacean cl
sound emissions for acoustic tracking with only one hyd
phone provides a simple way to acquire valuable informat
about sound source levels and animal range and depth
wild dolphins. The technique requires almost no additio
costs beyond a single channel recording system. Echol
tion and burst pulse click trains allow precise measureme
of time-of-arrival differences and the reliable identificatio
of reflections paths by the evaluation of phase relations.
method provides higher two-dimensional~2D! localization
~distance, depth! accuracy over large distances than visu
range estimates and allows relatively precise estimate
sound source levels. Certain properties of the study site
limit the use of the localization method, since signal prop
gation over surface and bottom paths is absolutely requi
In particular, the sea floor must be relatively even and
relatively high reflectivity~i.e., rock or sand!. Signal overlap
can complicate the arrival time measurements, so that lo
ization is only possible for certain positions of the anim
relative to the receiving hydrophone where surface and
tom reflection paths have distinctly different lengths. In a
dition, the animal must be oriented somewhat toward
hydrophone since the transmitting beam pattern of the
mal is relatively narrow and signals at wide angles from
major axis of the beam can be attenuated significantly.
best results were achieved with animals close to the w
surface and ranges considerably larger than the water de

In the past, repetitions of dolphin signals with time i
tervals of less than 1 ms been interpreted as double or m
tiple clicking by the animal~Norris, 1968!. This paper sug-
gests in some cases double clicks may be due to s
2749 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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surface reflection, that signal repetitions of spinner dolph
are, in fact, multipath propagation of single clicks emitted
the dolphin.
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